Warehouse
A robust client-server shipping
management application designed
for customers with mid to highvolume shipping requirements.
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Customizable Multi-Carrier Shipping Technology
ConnectShip | iShip Warehouse is a multi-carrier, multi-modal, and highly customizable client/server shipping management
application. It enables numerous shipping functions such as: maintaining global customer address lists, comparing a wide variety
of carrier shipping services, printing carrier-compliant shipping labels, producing manifest reports, and performing electronic
end-of-day procedures. It has scripting capabilities that allow you to enforce business rules and integrate with other systems. It
combines convenient browser-based administration and centralized configuration management functions with a full-featured
shipping application. It provides access to the latest information from major carriers using our carrier components, where all the
service guides, regulations, rate charts, routing tables, delivery commitments, and documents are maintained.
Designed as a client/server system, ConnectShip | iShip Warehouse allows administrators in your company to remotely configure
servers and individual workstations from one centralized location across the network. New workstations can be brought online by
downloading and installing the client shipping application from a browser--eliminating the need for your systems administrator
to physically go on site and set up each machine.
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ConnectShip | iShip Solution Comparison
Features

Toolkit Warehouse Merchant Toolkit Cloud PSS
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API interface: Integrates to business software
or your custom application
Customizable functionality and integration
using scripting
Windows client application
Browser-based client
Standards-based web service interface available
Creates shipping labels and other documents
Submits electronic shipping information to
carriers
Quotes carrier-published rates or custom rates
Rates shipments with multiple carriers
Provides time-in-transit calculations
Produces custom labels and other documents
Custom carriers can be configured
Locally installed
Hosted in the cloud
Small package shipping with multiple carriers
LTL shipping
LTL shipment rating
Returns carrier tracking numbers
Provides shipment tracking
Allows for multiple shipping stations/locations
Processes moderate to high daily parcel shipments
Pay-as-you-go pricing available
Built in address book
HAZMAT support
International Shipping
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